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The prison system in the US is a profit-making industry. 6 corporations control virtually all media in America.
The FBI admits to infiltrating & disrupting peaceful political groups. The CIA abducted and tortured citizens for
research. The Joint Chiefs of Staff approved a plan to attack US cities to justify war with Cuba.
If Everyone Knew | Now with five more facts that everyone
JSTOR is a digital library of academic journals, books, and primary sources.
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The Court would take these cases because abortion, speech, and the Fourth Amendment are three of its
favored rights. The right to keep and bear arms is apparently this Courtâ€™s constitutional orphan.
2nd Amendment rights are under attack, but donâ€™t count on
SEPTEMBER. New Sep 2 Sunday 2-3pm, Irvine: Green Party of OC: Students for City Council. New Sep 4
Tuesday 4-6pm, Laguna Beach: What are Congressional Communities Workshop. New Sep 4 Tuesday
4:30-8pm, Orange: RESULTS Gathering in Support of the Poor People's Campaign. New Sep 4-29
Tuesday,Thursday,Saturday 5-8pm, Santa Ana: Tenants United Santa Ana and Vecindario Lacy en AcciÃ³n,
Rent Control ...
Weekly Orange County Progressive
James Howard Kunstler is the author of many books including (non-fiction) The Geography of Nowhere, The
City in Mind: Notes on the Urban Condition, Home from Nowhere, The Long Emergency, and Too Much
Magic: Wishful Thinking, Technology and the Fate of the Nation.
Resist That - Kunstler
Few citizens know that the C.I.A. runs a large private investment company in Washington, D.C. and Silicon
Valley named In-Q-Tel ("IQT") started on Sep. 29, 1999 by President Bill Clinton. Presidents George W. Bush
and Barak Obama have perpetuated and grown the company.
TREASON: C.I.A. DEEP STATE OWNS SILICON VALLEY
Self-proclaimed masculinity expert Michael Kimmel had an excerpt of his book, â€œAngry White Men:
American Masculinity At The End Of An Eraâ€• published some months back on Salon. As with most of his
work, he focuses exclusively on white menâ€”especially rural and poor menâ€”and endeavors to understand
how white men collectively see themselves in society.
What Liberals Donâ€™t Understand About â€œAngry White Men
U.S. Attorney John Lausch had previously explained his specific role is to coordinate document production
from the DOJ-OIG with specific focus on evidence documents that pertain to the â€œoriginalâ€• Horowitz
investigation path. That only includes documents pertaining to the politicization of the DOJ/FBI relating to the
Clinton investigation.
Does Rod Rosensteinâ€™s Comey Memo Response Indicate
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James Howard Kunstler is the author of many books including (non-fiction) The Geography of Nowhere, The
City in Mind: Notes on the Urban Condition, Home from Nowhere, The Long Emergency, and Too Much
Magic: Wishful Thinking, Technology and the Fate of the Nation.
He Is Risen... But For How Long? - Kunstler
I am working (for reasons of my own) towards a comprehensive list of plausible technothriller plots from 2010
where the MacGuffin is named Satoshi Nakamoto.. Before you go off prematurely: a MacGuffin in fiction is ...
"a plot device that the protagonist pursues, often with little or no narrative explanation".
The Nakamoto Variations - Charlie's Diary - Antipope
12 Rules for Life itself has quite a bit of politics interspersed with the more general life advice; itâ€™s
unusually political for a self-help book.. On a side note, the r/slatestarcodex subreddit is also about 2/3
culture wars (judging by the volume of comments in the culture war threads vs. everything else in the
subreddit, anyway).
Book Review: Twelve Rules For Life | Slate Star Codex
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Le phÃ©nomÃ¨ne le plus caractÃ©ristique des TIC est le brouillage des frontiÃ¨res entre
tÃ©lÃ©communications, informatique et audiovisuel/ multimÃ©dias.
Technologies de l'information et de la communication
And when your wife left you, did you wish her well? Perhaps buy her kitchen appliances to help her in her
new found independence? If she threatens divorce, laugh her down and remind her that no one wants to
marry a woman who is divorced, a mother, or over 30 (she is likely all three).
Most Men Do Not Deserve A Marriageable Woman â€“ Return Of Kings
Downtown Houston Pachyderm Club â€“ November 15 â€“ Gary Polland and Election of 2019 Board Please
join us to hear from this weekâ€™s featured speaker, former HCRP Chairman Gary Polland, and help us
elect our 2019 Board
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